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Members:
Cal Newnam is still recouperating from the west nile virus.
He is still having trouble swallowing normally. Please keep
him, and Gayle, in your prayers.
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Brad Fullerton's mom, Lucy, came home from the
rehab hospital last week. She and her husband, Tom, are
back together in their senior living center in Irving with a
caregiver.
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Friends & Family:
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Alyssa Ferguson is awaiting more MRI reults. She has
gotten a bit stronger recently. She is back to using a walker
more than a wheelchair. Please continue to pray for her and
her family. You can keep up-to-date with her progress here:
carepages.com/carepages/AlyssaWinsUpdates/updates.
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Let's not forget those who can't come to church as often,
due to health issues. Please continue to keep them in your
prayers:
Peggy Rodrigues
Ed & Virginia Fry
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Doris Grant has recently moved to New York to be closer to
family. Please continue to pray for her.
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To submit a prayer request, you may check the box on the Welcome Card.
Please continue to update prayer concerns by emailing prayer@westover.org.
Requests will remain on this list for two weeks from the last update that we
receive. An extended list may be found at westover.org/prayer. Updated: 12.22.16
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Bridal Shower for Julia Black (Daughter of Adam &
Denise Black) to be held at the home of Cindy Freeman
on Saturday, January 21st, from 10:30 AM - 12 PM. Julia
and Hector Escobar, are registered at Target, Bed Bath &
Beyond, and honeyfund.com.
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Couples Baby Shower for Elise & Michael Shea to be
held on Saturday, February 18th, at Westover in the Family
Room. They are expecting a little girl in March and her name
is Arya Don. Elise & Michael are registered on Babylist:
babylist.com/arya-don-shea. More details coming soon!
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To keep up with the latest shower news, visit
westover.org/calendar/#Shower_news
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